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fpAID IN FULL''

After Ten Wonderful Years!
"Ciel rate tl1cir 1C)tl1 r111i crsar in even Hills, { lcvclantl, Oh 10, l "hc
corgc W. O'Kccfc. Pa 'tor, held four day , of
Br , ,k i(1~ B~\J1tast l1l1rc 11 Re,
'l'~ ial 111ccti11g~. tarcl1 8-11 ,v1tl1 Or. Reginald Matthew-;, Field Rcpre ·cntative
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tattl1e,, · 111in1. tr , , as blcs~cd and fruitful with a goodly number re,ponding to tl1c 1n, 1tat1 n. for \Vitnc 1ng and vi itang mini trie through the local
SECOND CLASS POSTAGE p1id 1t Xeni1, Ohw

cht1rch

T,, o c, cnt · highlighted the day of celebration . Fir t, we enjoyed a Mini
onccrt pre entcd on Saturday night by the uMale Singers,,, 14 voices, of the
edar Hill Bapt1 t Church tinder the direction of Paul Matthews, Director of
tu ic of the edar Hill hurch. Secondly, the Mortgage Burning by Pastor
O'Ke fe a i ted by Harlan Powell, Trustee Emeritus and John Shanklin, Financial ecretar)', Retiree, on Anniversary Sunday, March 11 was a blessed experience. The burning of thi note fulfilled the goal set by the church several years
ago. "Mortgage Free in ·73•· and represented the amount of $ 111 ,000 paid to
liquidate the indebtednes on our quarter million dollar church building.
An additional unu ual thrill came when we witnessed over two-thirds of the
\\-ell-filled auditorium ri e to their feet indicating they had been saved and baptized or b)' Chri tian experience received into the membership of the church during the ten year in Seven Hills. Finally, during the days of celebration, March 7,
the church voted to triple the missionary budget, maintain a building and improvement fund and give a very substantial raise to the pastor.
Concerning this Anniversary Service, Dr. Reginald Matthews said, "When I
witnessed two thirds of the congregation standing, indicating they had been saved,
baptized or added to the membership of the church in the ten years of location in
Seven Hills, I was impressed! When I saw the many tears of joy in the eyes of the
people while singing the doxology as the mortgage note burned, I was moved! But,
when I heard the applau5e of the congregation, when it was announced that Pastor
o·Keefe had been voted a very substantial raise in salary, I was overwhelmed!for I never experienced a spontaneous reaction like that in my entire ministerial
existence!!,,
1

"To God be the glor}', great things He hath done!''

Capsules of Life

'

The great living lessons taught by Christ in His parables used the
common , everyday experiences of life. His illustrations and aptness.
of application came from the heart that sou1ht only good few the
listener and you the reader of today. The accounts of missionary
bravery and true incidents in the lives of experienced Christians
characterize the lrterature we publish for you. Our take-home papers
are planned to cover a broad area of Christian experience. Your
church can only benefit from the readin1 of these fine papers:

FOR MOMMY AND ME. PR!MARY PAL. COURAGE. CHALLEN&£. CONQUEST.

~~~~~~!"
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Presenting Jesus Christ to Youth .by Radio and TV
PRAY FOR THE SALVATION OF BOYS AND GIRLS
The Children' s Gospel Hour is now on 9 0 radio an d 30 TV stations each week. Pra y that
more stations will take the program . The youth of America need to hear th e Gospel now .
Wr ite for future information .
Radio : WCOL-FM, Coll•mbus - Saturdays, 11 :30 a .m .
WTTO, Toledo - Saturdays, 7 : 15 a.m .
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Three Very
Important Events

Special Recognition
Given For Faithful Service

THREE IMPORTANT EVENTS
are to take place during this month of
MAY.

Recently at the Calvary Baptist
Church, Findlay, Ohio, special recognition was given to Mr. Michael Hooks
for his work as Youth Director. Rev.
Richard Snavely, pastor of the church,
in behalf of the Board of Deacons and
the Calvary Church family, presented
Brother Hooks with a plaque in appreciation of his faithful ministry. He
was also granted an extra week of vacation during 1973 and a cash gift of
$200.

The FIRST of these is . . . .
our OARBC STA TE YOUTH
RALLY. This is to be held at
Veterans Memorial Auditorium in
Columbus, 0 hi o - May 19th.
There will be workshops and special meetings. Dr. Jack Wyrtzen
will be speaking at the rally. The
sum of $2.00 ( advance registration) should be sent to Rev. Wilbur Parrish, 1148 Gallia Street,
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662. The
balance of $2.50 is to be paid
when you arrive at the Auditorium. Be there for a great afternoon-I: 00 to 5: 00.
The SECOND of these is . . . .
the R E G U L A R BAPTIST

PRESS LEADERSHIP SEMINAR. This is for Pastors, Super:·
intendents and Christian Education men. It will be held at Camp
Patmos on Kelleys Island-May
21 through 23. Think of it-NO
CHARGE! Meals and l(?dging
absolutely FREE! Send your registration and $5 .00 to Dr. Fred
- Barlow, Regular Baptist Press,
1800 Oakton Blvd., Des Plaines,
Illinois-60018. This money will
be refunded you on your arrival
at Camp Patmos.
The THIRD of these is ....
our OARBC M E N ' S RETREAT. These dates are May
24-26. It is to be held at Sky
View Ranch. The program begins Thursday evening with supper at 6:30. Dr. Hugh Hall is
our guest speaker. Send your registration to Rev. Wm. F. Russell, 4420 Second Street, N.W.,
Canton, Ohio 44708. The sum
of $3.00 should accompany your
registration. The balance of $9 .00
should be paid after arriving at
Sky View Ranch. Those attending only part of the time, the cost
will be pro-rated. DON'T FORGET- Any church sending a
group of ten men- the pastor
may attend FREE! Any church
sending a group of five men- the
pastor may attend for half price!
HE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

Pastor Snavely pointed out the
spiritual blessings Brother Hooks
brought to Calvary- the young people
saved, those who have matured in the
Lord and the youth who are now preparing for the Lord's work in Christian
schools. Since 1964 there has been a
124 percent increase in Sunday School
attendance but a 730 percent increase
in the Young Peoples Department.
He also mentioned Brother Hooks'
active participation in our OARBC
state youth programs as a member of
the State Youth Committee, a Camp
Patmos trustee, Camp Patmos committee for operating the summer camp
and developing many of the improvements there.
Appreciation was also voiced to
Mrs. Hooks for her service at Calvary.
Pastor Mike has assumed the position of Minister of Education. Brother
Dan Cecil, recently hired by the
churcl1, is the new Minister of Youth .

To Undergo
Open Heart Surgery
Urgent prayer is requested for Rev.
John S. White, pastor of the Berean
Baptist Church in Oregon, Ohio.
Brother White is suffering from a very
serious heart condition. He recently
underwent examination. The doctors
found that the right artery is partially
blocked and that a by-pass ( vein taken
from the leg and used as a detour
around the blockage) procedure will
be used .
Further examination , however, revealed that the left artery is so badl y
occluded that a by-pass may not be
possible there. This will not be determined until surgery takes place. As of
this writing, the operation is yet future. We call upon our O.I .B. readers
to pray for our brother, his wife and
hi s children. Such surgery is most expensive. Pray!
Jn a recent letter from Mrs. White,
she wrote, "While he ( Brother White )
was in the hospital, he led two to the
Lord . He also found a Christi an nurse
and she brought folk for counseling.
The Lord is working in our midst- 13
deci sions just two weeks ago!" Why
not drop a card to our brother and Jet
him know you are standing by in
prayer. Write- Rev. John S. White,
Berean Baptist Church, 4058 Starr
Avenue, Oregon, Ohio 43616.
April 25 is the date of Brother
White's open heart surgery. A fulJ
report regarding this will appear in
our JUNE issue. Not only is the
operation most delicate - the matter
of his recuperating will take time.
PRAY and WRITE!!

i

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Th e Baptis t Chris t ian Schoo l of Cl evela nd , Ohio, has the follow ing
posi t ions avail able .
M usic

Instruc tor bo th

elemen tary

and

I

seco nda ry

Pr1n c1pal e lemen tary or seco ndary

Contact: Mr. Walter F. Garland, Administrator
Baptist Christian School
27200 Emery Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44128
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Is It An Error?
by Earle G. Griffith
Rudi111cntar~ rnorality and elemcntar , logic reqti1re that needle
di, 1.. ton
an1ong Chr1 t1an peri h. He
is deficient 1n the in1ple t mea ure
and kind of Chri tian love who find
delight in groundle
anin10 ity and
d1, i i,·e action. Love i heart concern
for the highe t ~ ell-being of another.
\\' here men are et against each other
or ,, ork1ng at cross purposes without
"'au e. they are thwarting the love
that the regeneration implants.
All of thi is self-evident and de\'elopmcnt i pointless. What needs
clarification is that not all movements
promoting unity among churches and
denon1inations are justified by the
opening paragraph of this article. We
are to loathe ·'separation,,, "division,,.
·· chism .., onl)' when these are "needless'' and among those who are actual
Christians by a Bible standard of attestation.
This emboldens one to say, with no
fear of successful rebuttal, that the
plan and designs of the National
Council of Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and the World Council of
Churche . for united action among
Protestants, are the worst, dead I test
foe that historic scriptural Christianity faces this hour. The essential features of this vast unification scheme
are well outlined. The greater peril
arises from the fact that the exponents

and promoter are commonly wellknown personalities and regarded as
representative pokesmen hence the
greater deception of the uninformed
ma es of church people.
All the proponents of unification of
denominations appeal to history, but
fallaciously so. It is not the lesso n of
history that uniformly "in union there
i strength. " There must be oneness
of conviction, rel at ion, purpose. The
break of Huss, Hubm aier , Luther, and
Zwingli with Romanism is not a sepa ration to berate and bemoan, a nd seek
to correct, but a providential su ndering of good from evil, to cause gratitude to God and ought to be perpetuated.
"'Tolerance," ucompromi se, ,. ··unitaction'' at the expense of loyalty to revealed principles are hameless surrender which manliness could never
we]con1e.
A false unity of churches affected
and preserved the dark ages for one
thousand years. Baptists far in advance of the reformation elected loyalty to Christ and the Bible in preference to a fictitious conformit y. Any
division with virtue is preferab]e to
an illicit union based on the death of
.
conscience.
The ecumenicity advocates of our
day, in the days of the American
Revolution, would have been duly re-

THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION
, • 0. lox 11056, Clevel•nd, Ohio 44111

Founded 1904
FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC
Evangelizing the "kinsmen" of our Lord in 'Cleveland, Ohio
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
OFFIC ERS ~1 r. Geo rge B Dunn. P, es1de11t
Re" Roy C lark . Vice Presiden t
Rev Ge ra ld V.

mel er .. 5'uperi11te11dent

Re v. A . Paul T idball, A sst . 5 u pt .
Mr. Earl Helf ric k, Sec'y .- Tr eas.

REFEREN C ES ·Dr. John G. Balyo, Grand Rapid s Mich
Dr. Paul Van Gorder. A1lanta, l.Ja .
Dr Va ughn Sprunger, outh Bend, Ind.
Re v. Ll oyd Morr,~. Flint, Mich.
Dr Robert Ketcham. Chicago. Ill.
Dr Ralph Stoll , Lancaster, Pa.
Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Huntington, W . Ya.
Dr. Frank C. T orrey . Boca Raton. Fla.
Dr. Kenneth Masteller, Haddon Hts., N.J.

Write fot Y041f Fl!E copy of '':TN Trv~tet fo, larNI" ov,
quarte,ly 1M9e1tne deYOted to the wo,k of Jewish eve~lilffl.
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garcfcd as '· 'Fifth olumnists." Mussolini . Hitler, Stalin were staunch advocates of regimentation, thu s our
world ha received its baptism of
blood. Hi tory raisec; high a red flag
of war11ing against all mergers that
flout sot1nd doctrine, merely to exhibit solidarity.
l he viewpoint that J ec;us prayed
for Jews. Catholics, and Protestants
to forget their differencec; and set up
an external show of union is deception without excuse.
The barriers to a union of all forces
considered Chri tian are insurmountable. It is an oversimplification of
problems to predicate world peace on
united church action.
Christ taught that His doctrine and
Lordship would divide men. See Luke
12: 51-53. He further taught that
Satan's program, not God's, depended
upon surface unity. See Matthew 12:

25-28.
We challenge the religious unionisers to show one Christian stalwart
who is in their corner. Let us be true
to the Word of God and the God of
the Word will be true to u s. We are
sent to bless. not to impress. Only the
Gospel and God's Word will bless.
A return to the centrality of the
Christ of the Bible and adherence to
that Book a re the needs of the
chu rches.

Conference
Most Successful
The Christian Education Conference for Child ren's Workers held in
the Washington H e i g h ts Baptist
Church, Dayton, Ohio ( Rev. Lawrence Fetzer, Pastor) proved to be
most succcessf ul. In spite of some terrible weather, the meetings were well
attended. There were visitors from
Cincinnati, Xenia, Springfield, Greenville and Dayton representing a number of different churches. The emphasis of the conference was most practical. There were workshops. These
were "Bible Memory Work" by Mrs.
Earl Helfrick, "How to Use Music
with Children'' by Miss Jean Fisher,
··Home Bible Clubs" by Miss Jackie
Sweet and "Visual Aids'' by Pastor
and Mrs. Fetzer.

REMEMBER TO PRAY
for the
CAN OF COINS PROJECT
BAN GU I BAPTIST HIGH SCHOOL
Central African Republic
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
4205 Chester Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio - 44103
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Mortgage Burned

Bus Evangelism

l!!l!lt

At a recent annual meeting, the Bible Baptist Church
of Newark, Ohio, burned their mortgage. It was an exciting
ceremony! The indebtedness on their building was paid off
in about one/ third the time originally planned.
Pictured above are the Pastor, Deacons and members
of the Building Committee. They are ( left to right)Andrew Klimek, Mildred South, Interim Pastor Edward
Spencer, Bob Bucklew, Ray Wagner and Jim Ebbert.

Missionaries Honored

•

saa

The Lord is doing great things at Blessed Hope Baptic;t
C hurch in Springfield, Ohio! They have passed the 300
mark in their Sunday School and plan to go much higher.
Pastor Joseph hapman and some of his men attended
an International Bus Conference in Lynchburg, Virginia.
They came back all "fired ttp" to get their bus ministry
underway. Already they have purchased a Dodge Van (see
above picture) and a 60 pas~enger 1965 International bus.
It is in excellent condition and has been given a new paint
job. Both the Van and the bus have been paid for 1n fuJJ.
The church's vision of Bus Evangelism is growing!
The first time the Van and bus were used there was a good
increase in attendance.
They have assigned a builder to give them detailed
drawings regarding the erecting of a new auditorium . Enthusiasm is running high . The Lord hat h done great things
for them ... whereof they are glad!

Jack and Tina Cash, missionaries with Hiawatha Baptist Mission for 23 years were honored in a special farewell
service at Berean Baptist Church, Tomahawk, Wisconsin.
The Cashes pioneered missionary work in the Carp River
area of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan and have been at
Crandon, Wisconsin prior to retirement.
Martin E. Strolle was the speaker for the occasion.
Executive Director Rev. Guy King spoke on behalf of the
Mission and presented the Cashes a love gift.

~ia~

~a{tti4t
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JV t Invite all
o/ o,,r OA RBC
pastors to place
u.r on t h t l r
malling list.
Send us your
Church Calendars eac}i week.
Our mailing address is simply
- Editor Don
Mo I I at, Box
No. 160, Xenia,
Ohio - 45385.

AVON BAPTIST CHURCH We held special meetings April 8 through
11 Guest speaker for these days was Rev.
Ron Merrill of the Bethel Baptist Church,
Savannah Our youth held a retreat recently .
\;Ve v.1 ere able to purchase new church furni1 ure.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
BEDFORD The lord blessed in our Missionary Conference . Participating missionaries were Larry
Gol1n (A BWE- Bangladesh), Kay lamb (BMMAfrica) The Oatleys (BMM-Colombia) and
Douglas Green (BMM-Jamaica). Our pastor,
Rev Garr ison Rice is ministering in a number
of mission fields at this time. These include
the West Indies and Brazil.

BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH We were privileged to have the Grand
Rapids Baptist College Choir at our church .
Our young peoble recently made a visit to
Faith Baptist Bible College in Ankeny, Iowa
Rev. Gerald Smelser (Cleveland Hebrew Mission) spoke here on a Sunday evening
and Rev. Margraff (H BM) at one of our prayer
meeting services.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
BOWLING GREEN We held a Father and Son banquet on
March 27th. Professor Ron Busch of the Grand
Rapids Baptist College and a singing group
ministered here in March. Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Stagg (A BWE-Bangladesh) were with us recently. April 8th was "Missionary Sunday" for
Miss Phyll is Bancroft.

Rev and Mrs. Paul Margraff (HBM), Rev.
and Mrs. Wm. Grant (BMM-New Zeeland), a
GIRLS TRIO from Cedarville College and our
own ,V\iss Janet Wolfe (BMM-Brazil) ministered here

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
CANTONFor special evangelistic meetings, we had
Evangel ist Mel Stadt We are taking part in a
Sunday School Contest with the area GARB
Churches. This runs from April l through
May 6.
•

WHIPPLE AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH ,
CANTONWe recently viewed the film- 11like a
Mighty Army'' Missionary Duane Gow of
Trans World Radio ministered here. Rev Nile
Fisher of the Emmanuel Baptist Church, Dayton, was with us for our Spring Bible Conference-April 8 through 11 .
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The lord blessed through our m1ss1onary
conference. We were privileged to hear Rev.
Ron Meznar (ABWE-Brazil) and Rev. Dave
Gardner (ABWE-New Guinea). We received
an offering of almost $1200 for missions.
Our Youth Director, Ken Nichols, attended
the Word of Life Counselors Conference. Our
young people recently distributed tracts at
the Dayton airport. We have remodeled our
church auditorium. It is beautiful!

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
CLEVELAND We have been in a Sunday School Contest
ith Suburban He ights Baptist Church (Garfield Heights) and Northfield Bapt ist Church.
A "Mini-Conference" for Christian Education
and Sunday School teachers was held on
March 10th.
~

1

BROOKSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH,
CLEVELAND Dr. Reginald Matthews, Field Representative
of our GARBC was guest speaker at our
" Mortgage-Burning"
Ceremony.
Mr .
Paul
Ma tthews, Music Director of Cedar Hill Baptist ChL•rch presented a Musical Concert.

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUSGuest missionary speakers of late have been
Leonard M. Meznar (Cleveland Hebrew Mission-Brazil), Ronald M. ME>znar (ABWE- Brazil) nnd Richard E. Tice (ABWE-Chile). Our
pastor has been bringing studies on " The
Person and Work of the Holy Spirit."

HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH ,
COLUMBUS-

CAVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
BUCYRUS -

6

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
CEDARVILLE -

Missionary Dick Marsh (BMM-Alaska) and
Ron Mezna r (ABWE-Brazil) ministered here.
Miss Janet Wolfe (BMM- Brazil) spoke to our
ladies group. Rev. Norman Street of Flint,
Michigan will be holding special meetings
May 27 through 31. Our Mother-Daughter
Banquet is to be held May 12th.

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS We are praying much concerning our coming evangelistic meetings-May 13 through
20 with Evangelist Bob Sumner. Our young
peopfe visited the Columbus airport and distributed tracts and talked with people about
Christ.

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS We thank the lord for th e decisions made
at our Family l ife Confere-nce . The lord enabled us to give an offering of over $500 for
our DFC program.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS Proisc the lord for the spirit of revival
omong our people I Some 83 people were
present for a soul winning class. We honored
our pastor recently to celebrate his four th
year with us. Evangelist Bill Compton from
Chattanooga, Tennessee held special meetings
here in April.

PINE HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS Rev. and Mrs. Dennis Oatley, ABWE mis·
sionaries to Colombia, South America, were
wi1 h us 1n March On Palm Sunday, our choir
presented John Peterson's cantata-"Hallelujah, What a Saviour." On Easter Sunday,
Evangelist Hugh Horner began special Evan.
gelistic Meetings. The lord blessed April 2nd
was our 11th anniversary as a church.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH,
COMMERCIAL POINT Our church was blessed by the messages
given by Rev. lee Turner, and the special
singing by a trio from Cedarville College. We
are looking forward to special meetings with
Bob Sumner as guest evangelist.

COUNTY LINE BAPTIST CHURCH,
DAYTON Evangelist Jonas J . Cohen of the American
Board of Missions to the Jews was with us
for a Conference on Prophecy. The Cedarville
College choir under the direction of Mr. David
Matson presented a morning service of special
.
music.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
DAYTONMissionary Terry Armstrong (ABWE-Peru)
was with us recently to tell of his work in
Peru . Rev. Ray Reed of Toronto, Canada is to
hold special meetings here May 6 through 13.
Blessing is anticipated.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH,
DAYTON An Advanced Oral Interpretations Class
from Cedarville College, ui'lder the direction
of Mrs. Clifford Maddox, gave Chancel Reading of the Book of Job, Choral Readings and
Oral Interpretat ions. It was greatly appreciated. Mr. Earl Helfrick, a business man from
Cleveland brought a message entitled, " Don't ·
leave God Out of Your Business Life ." The
film-"The Ultimate Adventure" (Moody Science) proved fasc inating.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH,
ELIDA "A Heart For Missions" was the theme fo r
our Second Annual MissiQnary Conference
Missionaries taking part in the conference
were Rev. and Mrs . Ostrander (BMM-Liberia )
Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Pa uley (BMM-Chad).
Rev. and Mrs. Marsh (BMM-Alaska) and Rev
and Mrs Walt Miller (BMM- Brazil).

ABBE ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH,
ELYRIA Special meetings with Rev. Paul Friederich·
sen (A BWE-Philippine Islands) proved sue·
cessfuf. They were very well attended. We
are presently in a Sunday School Contest with
the Litchfield Bapt ist Church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
ELYRIA We had Rev. Don Tyler speak at our An
nual Sunday School Staff Banquet. The Elyria
Christian Academy dinner was held March 23
Rev. Don Sewell and several students frorr
their school in Toledo were present Brothe,
Sewell spoke. Dr. l . Duane Brown spoke a·
our Bible Conference April 8 through 11

THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
FINDLAY-

Rally. We are a t the 300 mark in our Sunday
School attendance. We hope soon to have
detailed drawings and an e~ t1mate for our
new church auditorium.

Pastor Snavely recently began a series of
messages on " The Christian Home." A f ine
young couple, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cecil, have
come to work wt ih us in reach ing our youth.
Brother Cecil is now serving as our M iniste r
:,f Youth. Brother Hooks, who previously
se rved as Minister of Yo uth is now our Minister of Education . Dr. Joseph Stowell, Nalional Representative of our GAR BC s p o ke at
our Bible Conference he ld in early March . Dr.
iand Mrs. Rice were with us for a n eight-da y
i?Vangel istic meeting.

SOUTHGATE BAPTIST CHURCH,
SPRINGFIELD -

Recent speakers include Dr Gromack, of
Cedarville College and Dr. Richard Stagg
(A BWE- Bang ladesh). Our request for funds
has been approved by The Springfield Bank
in the amoun t of $265,000. Pastor and Mrs.
Stowell rece ntly vacationed in Florida .

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
SUNBURY -

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
GALION At one of our evening services recently we
oresented a " Home Tale nt" program . Blessin g
Nas realized. Rev. Florian Manas of Cleveland
Nas the guest speaker at ou r Bibl e School
'Covered Dis h" supper. Dr. J e remiah, Presi~ent of Cedarville College was with us for
:>ur Ce darv ille College Day.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH,
GALLIPOLIS The lord has b ee n blessing with revival
Hres. We praise Him fo r His working in th e
1earts of o ur p e ople. Our radio outreach
'Faith To l ive By" is gaining new listeners
!Very week.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
GALLIPOLIS We had good m eet ings with Brother Ea rl
Vluller with h is " Bible Ch art'' ministry. Rev.
ind Mrs. J ack Finley (BMM- Brazil) a re to be
Nith us in May. Brothe r Ken Hay, Director of
NILDS, shared with us his camp a nd confer!nce ministry. The WILDS is a yea r round
:hristia n camp and conference center locat ed
n North Carolina. A number of ou r young
,eople visited some of our Christian colleges .

;AITH BAPTIST CHURCH,
. ANCASTER -

We praise the lord for the good a tte nda nce
ind the blessi ng received throug h th e special
neetings held recently. Evangel ist/ Ed itor Don
Aoffat was our guest spea ke r. We are making
>I ans to purchase a 10 acre plot of ground on
Nhich we will be erecting a ch u rch building.
1he lord is causing our work to grow . Already
Ale are crowdi ng out our present quarters.

ing special meetings with Evangelist Hugh
Horne r Ma y 20 throug h 25. Four of ou r young
peop le made a special "College Tour." God
spoke to their he a rts abou t rece iving tr aining
in a Christian school. We recently ob tain ed
" land f ill" to make s pace for more parking.

NORTHFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH The lord is working in the Iives of our
you ng folk. Rich blessing was received
through the minis tr y o f Evangelist Jack Murray. We pra ise the Lord, too, for the increase
in a tt enda nce.

NORTH OLMSTED BAPTIST CHURCH We held our Missionary Conference April
14 through 18. Rev. and Mrs. George Heiland
(FBHM) were with us. They have accepted a
call to a church in Enfield, Connecticut. This
is a work 1hey h ad brought to self-support
some years ago.

CAMDEN BAPTIST CHURCH,
OBERLIN The lord is blessing our work here . Recently we had six who were baptized and 16 who
were received as members in to ou r church .
Ou r pastor-Rev. Kline-is leading ou r teachers
and others in a leadership Training course .
We voted to receive a bundle lot of THE
O HI O IN DEPENDENT BAPTIST magazine.

BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH,
OREGON There has been a steady increase in attendance. Ou r pastor, Rev. John Whi te-, will be
undergoing open heart surgery. We urge folk
t o remember him and his family in prayer.

;RACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
.ONDON -

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
PORTSMOUTH -

Rev. James Grier spoke to us recen tl y on
1ow modern philosophy is e ffect ing our youth
ind told us how to combat it. The Ceda rvi lle
:allege choi r presented a conce rt . Special
pea kers of late include Dr. Merl in Ager of
:edarville College, Mr. Dale Work and Mr.
arry Ice .

We w e re happy to have Rev. Andrew Wood,
Executive Director of Shepherds, Inc. with
us recen tl y. The work of Shepherds, Inc. is
one greatly used of the lord. We continue to
broadcast our church servi ces over WNXT-AM
and FM. There are many shut-ins who app reciate this ministry .

:MMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
ORAIN -

BIBLE MISSION BAPTIST CHURCH,
REYNOLDSBURG -

We voted recently to give $35 monthly sup>ort to Rev. Starlen Washington for his work
1mong his own black people in the Grand
lapids, Michigan area. Bro ther Dave Gardner
ABWE-New Guinea) was a blessing to our
>eople. We had Evangelist Bob Sumner with
,s for special meetings in March. The Lord
>lessed Many decisions were made.

On March 19th the Philadelphia College of
Bible Chorale presented a concer t. We had
the Cedarville College Chor a la ires here on
April 15th. Rev. and Mrs . Dennis Oatley
(A BWE- Colombia) ministered here. They will
be servin g the lord 1n the Amazon region of
South America.

:IRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
~EDINA Rev and Mrs George Heiland (FBHM) were
v1th us for a morning service We appreciate
he ministry of Interim Pastor, Rev Albert E.
ohnson
•

;RACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
AINFORD Mr Don Pfleger one o f our own men
vhom God has called into f ull time work,
poke df our church recently We will be hav
1
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
SALEM Miss Lilyan Eicher (BMM-Congo) was with
us in Ma rch . She and her parents have been
serv ing the lord in Africa Her parents have
spent many years there .

BLESSED HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH,
SPRINGFIELD FBHM missionary, Rev
William Plenge
(Cheshire, Massachusetts) spoke at one of our
prayer meeting services Brother Terry Holly
(Magician) was featured at our Junior Youth

Ofl Pastor Holmes' birthday, the church had
a surprise get-together for him . The ministry
of Rev. Howard Clayton Gruy proved a blessing to our people Recent guest speakers include Rev. Pc:ul Margraff (HBM), Miss Janet
Wolf (BMM- Braz1 I) and Miss Kay lamb
(BMM- Africa).

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOLEDO March 25th was the 8th anniversary o f our
ch urch. We now have new pews in our
church. Miss Doris Porter, missionary to Liberia
spoke a t our Family Night service.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOLEDO Our Missionary Conference included missionaries Dr. and Mrs. Stagg (ABWE- Bangladesh), Dr and Mrs. Olsen (ABWE- Bangladesh) and Rev . and Mrs. Nicklas (ABWEBrazil) Recently Rev and Mrs Albert Ostrander (BMM- liberia) spoke at one of our
prayer 1neetings. Our Emmanuel Baptist Christian Schools have gotten under way. These
are Grade Sc~.ool and grades 9 and 10-High
School.

I

I

I

I
J

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
WARREN The Chorale of the Grand Rapids Baptist
Bible College were w ith us. Their ministry of
music was greatly en1oyed. We were blessed
through the ministry of Rev Earl Umbaugh .

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
WESTLAKE Some of our young people visited Grand
Rapids Baptist College. Brother Warren Sim·
mons (FBHM-Joy Clubs) directed a Christian
Education Seminar. This was of special help
to our Sunday School teachers Dr Richard
Stagg (ABWE- Bangladesh) was with us on
April 15th to tell of their proposed work.

I

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
WILLOUGHBY Rev Thomas A. Thomas of Baptist Bible
College, Clarks Summit, Pa . le d us 1n our
Spring B,ble Conference His top ics, among
o thers, included " The Que stion of the Ages,"
" The Promises of God" and " The Se cre t of
Peace of Mind."

i

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
WILLOWICK A quartet from Bapt ist Bible College, Cl a rks
Summit, Pa were with us for a se rvi ce . The
Lord blessed through our Evangel 1st 1c Se rvices
with Evangelist Hugh Horner His messages
were most challenging . Decisions were m ade!

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
XENIA We have witnesse d the b e st attendance ever
in our Xe nia Bible Institute whi ch meets 1n
our church each Monday even ing Re v Dave
Woodm a n (HBM Ca nad a) w as g ue st spea ker
c\t one o f o u r Sunday m o rn ing se rv ices The
Ri chard McCurdy famil y from Gra nd Ra pids,
Michigan sang at o ne of o ur services Also,
Re v Henry DeVrie s, Jr (ABWE- Ph1lr pp1ne
Islands) told us of his work.
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Cedarville's Concert Choir

Pastor John Wood
Improving In Health
In early April, your editor learned
that Rev. John Wood, Pastor of the
Calvary Baptist Church, BeliefontaineJ
Ohio and a member of our OARBC
Council of Ten, had a bleeding ulcer.
His condition proved serious and he
was rushed to the hospital where he
underwent surgery.
As of this writing, Mrs. Wood informs us that he is doing as well as can
be expected and that he should soon be
released from the hospital. Let us remember our brother in prayer that he
might experience a full recovery.

The forty-voice Concert Choir from
Cedarville College under the direction
of David L. Matson recently completed an e x t e n s i v e Spring tour
through the states of Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota
and Wisconsin.

ville College, Friday evening, March
30.
Their schedule this year was a heavy
one. They covet the prayers of O.I.B.
readers as they finish out their tour
during the month of May. The remaining schedule is as follows:

In addition to providing a spiritual
ministry of music in churches, the
choir was privileged to present a chapel concert for the f acuity and student
body at Faith Baptist Bible College at
the invitation of Dr. David Nettleton,
president of the school and also to
videotape an hour and a half concert
for cable television while in Minnesota.
God blessed the choir with visible
results in two concerts for which they
praise Him.

MAY 12, 1973-Emmanuel Baptist Church, Youth Rally, Hinsdale, Illinois.

The choir also presented the annual
home concert on the campus of Cedar-

E M MAN L EL

B A P T I ST

C H U R( H

of West Sho re
Rev . We le'v., Bliss, Pasto r
M <Jit n t: or T ra\·eltnJ..: through the

H arr,shu rg. Pa area') Stop a nd
\.!Sit Emmanuel Bap tist C hurch
at 4681 E. Tri nd le RoaJ, Mecha n1cshu rg, Pa. JU\t fi ve min .
off the Pe nn a. T pk Ex it 17
Beautiful new bu ild,ng co mpleted Located

,n

the

center

of

Harrisburg's

West Shore

MOVING or TRA V ELING
PLA N A V ISIT
Ph o ne s

(7 17) 737-1131

(717) 737 ·6529
Harrisburg Area No w Has
A Christian High School
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MAY 13, 1973-Emmanuel Baptist Church, Hinsdale, Illinois.
MAY 13, 1973-First Baptist
Church, Cambridge City, Indiana.
If you are in the area, the choir invites you to sh are in the ministry of
music for "the testimony and glory of
our Lord Jesus Christ."

AVAILABLE FOR . . .
Pu lp it Suppl y and or Sermons in
Song
REV GEORG E P. ZINN
Route 3, Huber Road
Norwa lk , Oh io - 44857
Tel (4 19) 668-8072

TEACHERS NEEDED
" Two elementary school teache rs neede d for the fall of 1973 to teach in the
Christ ian School of the Willo Hill Bapt ist
Church, Willoughby, Oh io . Must be cer!i·
f ied in the state o f Ohio.
Contact : Donald B. Woodby
Willo-Hill Christian School
4200 State Route 306
Willoughby, Ohio - 44094

AVAILABLE FOR . . .
Pulpit Supply-Special MeetingsWeekend Meetings
Rev. Clayton J. Bates
2246 Fourth Street
Cuyahoga Falls , Ohio 44221
Phone : (216) 928-6231

GARBC Representatives
Yo Speak In Ohio
Dr. Joseph M. Stowell, Nationa]
Representative of our General Association of Regular Baptist Churches.
will be speaking at the Grace Baptist
C hurch in Troy, Ohio on May 20th.
He will also be having part in the
Regular Baptist Press Leadership Seminar, May 21-23. This is to be held at
Camp P atmos on Kelleys Island.

Rev. Reginald L. Matthews, Field Representative for our GARBC will
be ministering May 20 through 23 at
the Berean Baptist Church in Oregon,
Ohio.

Sti,11 Another Pasfor
Undergoes Surgery
Dr. Raymond F. Hamilton, pastor
of the Temple Baptist Church, Portsmouth, Ohio, h as recently undergone
abdominal surgery. The operation was
performed in the Roosevelt Memorial
Hospital, Chicago, Illinois. It was
most successful, however, it will be
all of six weeks that must be spent in
recuperating.
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton are staying
with their daughter- Mrs. Paul Wise.
Those interested in dropping him a
card should address it as followsDr. Raymond Hamilton, 826 Duxbury Lane, Schaumburg, 111.-60172.
Pray that his recovery will be full
and complete.
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
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Think of the possibilities of a mistake!
How in the world do you knowwhich
college is for YOU? What kind of thing
doyou look for in a college? Where do
you start looking? Why is one college
better than another for YOU?

At B. B. C. we make no claim to omniscience, but we believe you need some
facts to make a decision in such an important matter.

Al I these questions, plus a hundred
more, may flit through your mind ••• and
they should!

We have prepared a special brochure
that we be I ieve wi 11 he Ip any Christian
• •
•
young person •1n arr1v1ng
at a wise
, un shakeable decision .

'

Write Today for your copy of "Choosing the Right College"
.

Baptist Bible College of Pennsylvania
538 Venard Road Clarks Summit, Penna. 18411
A pproved by
Accrediting A ssociation of Bible Colleges • General Associatior, of Regular Baptist Churches
Pennsylvania Depart ment of Public lnst ructio11

I

4. It is a deliverance from THIS
PRE ENT EVIL AGE.

THE WORD OF DELIVERANCE
(Galatians 1 :4)

One of the outstanding statements
in the Galation Epistle occurs in the
alutat1on of the Letter. The Apostle
point out the personal sacrifice of
Chri t for in in the first clause of v.
4 ...Who gave Himself for our sins,''
and then tate the purpose of the
acrificial work in a second extraordinary clause: "That He might deliver u from this present evil age,''
hopos exeleitai l1ei111as ek tou aionos
tou enestotos. While written under inspiration so long ago, this great propositio11 is as timely for the present
generation as it was for Paul's day.
People are clamoring tod ay for deliverance from this thing and that,
some sensing in a limited way a need
for deliverance from certain evil
forces - but failing to turn to the
one great source of full and final deliverance from all that is evil and
apostate. From this most significant
clause in v. 4, "that He might de1iver us from this present evil age,''
let us consider the deliverance pointed out in these words, and note five
characteristics of it.

1. It is a REAL deliverance.
We are assured of this at the very
outset. First, because it is the clear
testimony of the Holy Scriptures;
second, because the source of the deliverance is the eternal God Himself;
and third, because of the word used
by the Holy Spirit to describe the deliverance. The verb is exaireo, which
means "take out, rescue, deliver." In
the Papyri, certain soldiers are "picked
out" for honorable regard; and in the
rental of a flower garden for a festival, mention is made of "special selected items," In Matt. 5: 29, it occurs
in the Lord's statement "And if th)'
right eye offend thee, pluck it ot, t.
( exele) ..." Acts 7: 10 describes the
fact that God ''delivered" ( exeilato)
Joseph out of his afflictions; and in
Acts 23: 37, Claudius Lysias points
out to Governor Felix how his troops
"rescued" ( exeilamein) Paul from the
mob.
10
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Such is the meaning of the verb .
The \'erbal idea is clear: Christ deIivered us from this present, evil
world-age by His substitutionary work
on the cross. The Gospel is a means
of rescue; it is a divine emancipation
from the bonds of sin. Christ has
taken us ou t of the power of Satan's
domain. The preposition ek prefixed
to the verb, denotes a genuine, actual
change of position and standing: out
of one realm into another, now. What
has occurred in our experience is real:
the Lord has actually rescued tis, and
has delivered us from Satan's ownership. We must still appear and take
our place in the external strL1cture of
this age, but we no longer belong to it.

2. It is a deliverance BY FORCE.
The verb infers an unusual display
of power and energy to accomplish a
result. Acts 12: 1-19 describes Peter's
imprisonment by King Herod , and .
the Apostle's escape from the prison.
In v. 11, after the angel had set Peter
free and had departed, Peter said ,
"Now I know of a surety that the
Lord hath sent His angel, and hat/1
delivered ( exeilato) me . . .'' Peter's
release was accomplished by the exercise of supernatural power. God worked through His angelic deputy. Such
power is necessary to loose us from
this world-age and its evils, its sins,
and its corruptions.

3. It is a DEFINITE, ONCE-FORALL deliverance.
The aorist tense of the verb ( exeleitai), denotes the definite and effective act of the Lord in rescuing us.
It is like the snap of the camera lens:
over and done once and for all, effective for each individual saint, although Paul takes all together and
speaks of the act as one. The deliverance has been accomplished forever . Let us then count it to be so,
and reckon ourselves dead to the
sinful habits with which we were
bound to this world-age. This is the
key to over-all victory in the Christian life.

he age in which we live is evil
through and through ( poneiros ) . This
Greek word stands in contrast with
"bad" ( kak os), in that a man who is
ubad" ( kakos), will go to his doom
without dragging others with him.
But the term "evil" (poneiros) characterizes one who is bad and who is
not content to go down to destruction
without taking others with him. This
world-age is poneiros - it Will go
down to destruction under divine judgment, and will take its multitudes of
people - and their leaders - along
with it.
We must recognize its true character. Paul is speaki ng of th is very age.
in wl1ich we are now living. It began
with Christ's manifestation in it b)
virgin birth and incarnation, and is
now present, involving all that makes
up the period of time that will end
with the Lord~s return. It is ruled
by Satan and his host, so it is evil·
actively and viciously so - throug~
and through. We have been deliverec.
from its darkness and doom, and wt
,nust not be drawn back into its way~
and works.
We are now temporarily confinec
to its time period , which has a be·
gin ning and ending. It is a realrr.
where time is calculated by humar
means. But the deliverance whicl
Christ has wrought for us will ulti
mately take us out of this realm an<
transport us into another period an<
another place. We have been rescue<
from darkness and death, and hav<
passed into the realm of light an<
life, and one day we shall be remove<
from this present structure of thing
and will be ushered into the Kingdon
of the Lord and the eternal glory.

5. It is a deliverance FOR THI
LORD HIMSELF.
The verb form ( exeleitai), is i1
the middle voice, which reveals th
subject as chiefly concerned in th,
action and its results. The Lord Him
self is responsible for the work o
rescuing us, and is thus also respon
sible for the lasting results of th,
deliverance, as they affect us. Certain
ly, the Lord has saved us and rescue,
us from this world-system for ou
own good - this is grace. But in do
ing so, He has made us His very owr
taking us out of this age for Himsel1
as His own particular peop)e an
possession. This is our great and lasl
ing hope and bulwark of strengtl
We must go on living in this age fo
it, as a part of it. We are Christ
own. Let us not forget it.
1
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Building Advance Realized
------

Newly Paved Parking Area

Niles Church and Warehouse

On April 19, 1972, the First Baptist Church of Niles,
)hio (Rev. Richard Sparling, pastor) voted to enlarge its
resent facilities by purchasing the properties su rrounding
ne church. A three phase program was approved. Phase I
,as to purchase the lot to the rear of the church for a park1g area. This lot measures 160 x 166 ft. and is capable of
ousing 80 cars. Phase II was to black top this parking
rea. Phase III was to purchase the lot and warehouse measring 60 x 165 ft. to be turned into an educational and
ecreational facility. All three Phases have now been com-

pleted with the purchase of the warehouse. The total cost of
the project is approximately $145,000.
The church is experiencing the blessings of the Lord.
Souls are being saved and added to the church. During the
project a 66 seat bus was purchased for Sunday School
use, transporting its Young People for youth activities and
to transport the "Sounds of Joy"-a youth choir of 45
High School and College age young people when they
travel to sing. This group is under the direction of Mrs.
Carol Sparling. The folk at First Baptist Church are rejoicing in the Lord for His many blessings!

,,
• •

BACK AT THE RANCH - 1973''

•
STRIKING IT RICH

SKY VIEW BAPTIST RANCH
R.F.D. #4, Millersburg, Ohio 44654
RANCH ROUND-UP SCHEDULE
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9

I

- June 18 Juniors (Grades 4-6)
- June 25 Juniors (Grades 4-6)
- July 2 Jr. High (Grades 7-9)
- July 9 Sr. High (Grades 10-12)
- July 16 Jr. High (Grades 7-9)
- July 30 Juniors (Grades 4-6)
- Aug . 6 Sr. High (Grades 10-12)
- Aug . 13 Jr. High (Grades 7-9)
- Aug . 20 Sr. High (Grades 10-12)

ALL

WEEKS

ARE

II

OPEN

Registration
This fee is $6.00 and must be made in advance ,
the $24.00 balance due upon arrival at Sky View .
Send registrations to :
Phone : (216)
William F. Russell
_
6638
477
4420 - 2nd. St. N.W .
Canton , Ohio 44708
HE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
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OHIO
BIRTHPLACE AND HOME
OF

THE FELLOWSHIP OF
BAPTISTS
FOR HOME MISSIONS
Reaching America
at this
Strategic Time

P.O. BOX 455
ElYRIA, OHIO 44035
Phone: (216) 365-7308
DR. KENNETH A. MUCK, President

Geared toward re vival and edification
of the saints, with
an emphasis on evangelism.
MIKE COYLE

Musical Ministries

----Utilizing a tenor voice and playing the
French horn - Mike Coyle uses powerful sound equipment with taped accompaniment to minister the word of God,
through the medium of music. A Christ
centered and God honoring ministry God
has used for His glory.
2731 Central Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Phone: (813) 828-7911
NOW AVAILABLE

Subscribe to:
$2.00 per year
The Ohio Independent Baptist

FOR A FRIEND
Sox 160

12

Xenia, Ohio 45385
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New Pastor At
Cuyahoga Falls
The Graham Road Baptist Ch urch
of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio has called
Brother Thoma Hughe to be their
pastor. He is now serving in thi
capacity.
Pastor Hughes, as he like his people to call him. served as a technical
repre<;entative for Xerox. lt was while
engaged in this work that the l... ord
ca ll ed hin1 to prepare for the ministry.
He graduated in the class of '72 at the
Grand Rapids Baptist College with a
major in Bible. He has also atte nded
the Gra11d Rapids Bapti st Seminary.
This is his first pastorate .
Pa tor and Mrs. Hughes have four
children. They are Debbie-age nine,
Bryan-age seven, Mike-age five and
'fim-age two. The folk at Graham
Road Baptist Church are very happy
with the choice they feel God has
made for them .

Stop and Think!
Guilty or Not Guilty?
by Ernest Riley

Preacher Joe ( no personal pick ci
the Joes in the ministry intended) ha
to be at a meeting in a city 60 mile
away. When he is about to leave th
telephone suddenly rings and he i
detained for a few minutes. Free a
last, he pulls out to enter the stree
from his drive and the traffic iS-heav)
He has to wait a few more minute~
Then the local freight is across th
tracks and there is another delay. A
last it clears and he is on his way.
He enters the Interstate Highway O
with a 70 mph limit. He is now lat
and 1ike almost all of us he steps up t
75 mph and no one even cares, nc
even the State Highway Patrol , fo
after all it's only 5 miles over the limi·
He travels 50 miles on the highwa
and exits onto a 60 mph state road fo
the remaining ten miles. He's still lat
and consequently he goes the sam
five miles over the limit.
One mile from the meeting place
van load of children, going to th
same meeting, pulls out of a side roa
at a flasher intersection after stoppini
expecting Joe to go around them i
the inner lane. He doesn't have tim
and plows into them. The local po]ic<
the State Highway Patrol, and ey·
witnesses claim that it was the va
driver's fault. The Church's insuranc
company pays the damage to the car~
the hospital bill for Joe ·s two wee
stay, the funeral expenses of one littl
girl, and the hospital expenses of se,
era I others. The driver loses his h ·
cense. WHO WAS AT FA ULT? Let'
see-at 75 miles per hour on the 7
mph limit highway Joe was 3-4/
mile beyond where he would hav
been had he traveled the proper LIM
IT. At 65 miles per hour on the 61
mph highway he was. .83 of a mil
farther along. Legally, Joe should nc
have been there at the moment of th
acciden t and morally he is at faul
and guilty. No appointment is wortl
what that date cost. Can you, in an·
way. justify Preacher Joe. God doesn'I
Di(/ )'()Lt k noi1 t/1at God gets out th
111<)111ent lt'e exc·eecl tlze li,nit an,
1

ler1ves 1,s <1! t/1e 111ercy of the naturG

lau·s?

AVAi LAB LE FOR . . .
Pu lpit Supply-Special MeetingsWeekend Meetings
Rev. Elton C. Hukill
Wellington Mobi le Hom e Park
Wellington, Ohio 44090
Phone: (216) 647-4378
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIS

eart to Heart
Among t e
- Mrs . Earl Umbaugh -

THJi: BIBLft: BOOKSTORE

P.O. Box 107

omen

Women's Editor-

Reynoldsburg, Ol1io 43068
A non -profit Chr is t ia n Bookstore own e d /
ope rate d by Da nny K Biggers. Me tho d of
ope ration is based on the princi ple of
the Grace of God.

+

Reflections and Impressions
Along the western hore of the Sea of Gali lee, our Lord called His disciple<;
> go with Him into the Mount where He taught them . Taught them how to
etach themselves from earth ly things. "A man's life consisteth not in abundance
f the things which he possesses .. .'' Thi "Mount of Blessing" is the most upsideown hill in the world, for hum an evaluations of happiness are quite the opposite
f those pronounced by our Saviour.
Jesus concerned Himself with the teaching of general principles and these
eneral principles always had to do with mental states and spiritual values, for He
new that if one's mental state is right, everythi ng else must be right too, whereas,
these are wrong, nothing else can be right. He was not concerned with outward
tuals but with the inner man.
"These eight Beatitudes are the diatonic scale of heaven's music. Its key-note
blessing ; its upper octave, joy." (Gibson) Those who heard these first must
ave received them with quickened souls and could no longer doubt that the kingom of heaven was at hand, indeed, was there on the mountainside that day .
"Blessed" or "happy," i.e. the sort of man to be congratulated-to be envied ,
lr he alone is truly happy. Jesus wants us to act like Gideon, to test, and sift out
1ose appetites for carnality.
There is order in the Beatitudes. The key to all is found in the first. The first
the emptying while the rest are a manifesting of a fullness. We cannot be filled
ntil we are first emptied. The gospel pulls down before it raises up. This is a
fount to be climbed but cannot be done by self.
The first "note"-"Blessed are the poor in spirit." The word "poor" here
oes not mean "poor man'' not one who takes the vow of poverty as to possesons that Francis of Assisi took but self-abnegation-deny one's own rights or
owers. Some examples are: The publican who smote his breast saying, "God be
lerciful to me a sinner." (Luke 18 : 13) Another, the Apostle Paul in Romans
:24 when he cried, "O wretched man that I am" and it is fully revealed in I
orinthians 13 as true charity-"Love that vaunteth not itself."
_ "Theirs is the Kingdom of H eaven" refers to those who shall be heaven's
1bjects, rather than to rule; in a real sense the only blessedness is to obey-obey
rod and that can only come when we h ave learned poverty of spirit because we
!e ourselves in need of alJ things. Luke 1: 52, "He exalted them of low degree.''
heir poverty of spirit delivers them from pride and pageantry that parades itself
t the silk of self-sufficiency. Their acknowledgment of straightened circumstances
t matters spiritual , an acceptance of God's grace, opens the doors to the kingdom
f heaven.
Christ, Himself, exemplified this in Philippians 2: 6-11. He humbled Himself
nd the Father exalted Him.
''Blessed are the poor in spirit; for theirs is the kingdorrz of heaven."
fatthew 5:3

Radio Me ssenger
Kenneth Myers
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Berean WMF
Hold Spring Rally
The Berean Women's Fellowship
held their annual Spring Rally at the
Cedar Hill Baptist Church on Thursday, March 15th. A coffee time w~s
enjoyed at 9: 45 where good fello~sh1p
and renewed friendships were en Joyed
as they registered for the occa~io~:
The Theme, "God's Preservation,
Psalm 121: 8 was presented in an effective way. The speakers were Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond Buck, just back fro1:1 a
missionary visit to Europe and Africa .
A delicious salad lunch was enjoyed
by all those present.

Librarians' Conference
CEDARVILLE, OHIO-The annual meeting of the Christian Librarians, Fellowship, Inc. will be held June
13-16 on the campuses of Asbury College and Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky, according to Alberta L. Ch~ffe,
program chairman for the organization.
Both the theoretical and practical
aspects of the conference th~me,. "Laborers together with God, will. be
presented by the speakers and semtnar
leaders, among whom are author and
editor, Joseph Bayly, vice presiden~ of
product for David C. Cook Publishing Company and Malcolm Co~ch,
president of Evangelical Communications Research Foundation.
A forum on library building programs, architectural design and .interior decoration will be led by design
consultant, James Ellis, vice president
of Bratburd, Inc. Other sessions will
afford opportunities for librar.ians !o
participate in projects of practical aid
to libraries on mission fields.
Mr. David McClain, assistant librarian at Baptist Bible College, Clar~s
Sttmmit, Pennsylvania, serves as pre ident of the fellowship.
Additional information abot1t the
conference may be obtained by writing to Mr . Alberta I.... ("'haffe, Cec.1 a.r v1lle ollege Library, edar\ Ille, Ohio
45314.
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lrcady a Bl~ f El ... LI~R ''666'' 1 a
of the Tribulation Period wl1en antichr1st manipulate the nations of
tl1e world and men and women are
horribly branded with the Mark
666. You will certainly enjoy
reading thi novel of Christian Love - and of the adventure, tears, bloodshed
and famine. Thi novel,
ba ed on Biblical Prophe cy,
has ove r 50 photographs and
to make it both exciting & challenging.

$2.95

paper

illu tration

\Vhat \\ill it be like to live and
reign with Christ 1000 years on
Earth? Salem Kirban's new book
•
'' 1000'' describes those wonder ful day when Christ brings peace
to a v.ar-torn and confused world. You
~ill enjoy reading this sequel to Salem Kirban' s ve ry
popular ''666''. ORDER TODAY!

•
1n,.

\U

pcnscful r1ovcl

$2.95
paper

clip & mail today

•

- - - - --~----- - - - - -..-----,
Send To

No C.0.0. 's

QUANTITY

FUNDAMENTAL PUBLISHERS
Glenwood, 111 inois 60425

BOOK

AMOUNT

666
2.95 - - - 1000 (new seque l to popular 666) 2.95 - - - 20 Reasons Why Thi s Present
Earth May Not Last An o th e r 20
Years (startling new Boo k)
2.95 _ __

- Other Popular Salem Kirban Books Available Guide To Survival

1.95 _ __

I Predi c t (NEW Ed1t1on) Now Only2. 95 _ _ __
Beg1nn1ng of Sorrow s (commentary
on the BOOK of MATTHE\v)
3.95 - - - Rev el at1on V1 sual 1zed (commenta ry on BOOK of REVELATION) 8.95 _ __
Prophecy Edition of New Testament (includes Matthev: & Rev .) 19.95 _ __

(

Questions Frequently Asked Me
On Prophecy

1.95 _ __

You r Last Goodbye

2.95 _ _ __

Armstrong1sm Exposed

1.50 _ _ __

~1ormon1sm Exposed

I. 50 _ __

Jehovah's \J..i1tnesses

Exposed

I. 95 _ __

on showing
) FREE INFOR\1ATION
1
film strip ' AR~1AGEDDON ', 1n
your chu rch .
Total:

CI TY - - - - - - - - - - - ST A T E - - - - ZIP

.50

20 Reasons Why This
Present Earth May Not
Last Ano·ther
20 Years
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I
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Title ?
Perhap .
But Salem
Kirb an believe world
d e s tr u c ti on i
i j ust around
the cor.ne r. _Hi
re a on1ng 1 unurpa ed in thi
twenty chapter book
de tined to be ano ther BESrf SELLE R.

Read Th ese Ch apter
Title :
1 P opula tion P erils 2 Earth ~

$2.95
paper

L1m1t s 3 \\atc:r 4 Taxinl! Taxes
5 Preg nan cy By P ermit 6 Food & F amine 7 Lo\cr." nl P 1~~sure
8 Bigger Ba rn s 9 Is ra el',; Retu rn 10 Educat;on·, D\;m,~c

11 ~ind Control 12 \1 o ral Decay 13 Church Conglomerate
14 Ru ssia ' s Ri se 15 Un-United tc:1te 16 An11Lhr1 t Emc.;rg1ng
17 Commo n ~lark et 18 -'\s 1a , s All 1anc es 19 The X-R a} ~ky
20 Armageddon , s Ar senal

Poco-a-Poco
by paul matthews

Seven Ways To Help Your Director
1. Be on time. Your director finds it helpful to see every choi r member ready
to begin rehearsal on time.
2. Be dependable. Your director can plan the work so mu ch better if he h a<;
i choir of members he can rely on to be at rehearsals and in th eir pl aces for Sun day Services. When times necessitate an absence, be courteous in letting the director know of your absence. It's " uplifting" to have a choir you can ucount on.,,
3. Observe dynamics. Your director is happy for you to watch the ff, mf,
p, pp, and other markings on the music. This speeds up the learning or rehea rsing
process, and your director won't need to "overdo" his direc ting moti ons if you
ue alert to the expression marking indicated by the composer or a rranger.
4. Follow the directing. It is most pleasing to hear a choir tha t start s Hon
:he beat" and releases its phrases and endings uniforml y.
5. Avoid unnecessary talking. "The best choir members are singers."
Because
the work load is usually greater than the rehearsal period , time is at a
•
Jrem1um.
6. Be a booster. Contribute to building a positive atmosphere wi th the choir.
You will feel a greater unity among the choir as a result, as well as adding to your
personal enjoyment.
7. Look pleasant. You'd be surprised at your effect on the rest of th e choir.
When you appear depressed you lower the spirits of both your director and the
;hoir.
Try to appear happy and friendly. Let your eyes and manner reflect an eager11ess to sing, a willingness to help.
It not only encourages your choir director when you do these things, but it
1elps you, your choir, and the entire congregation. You may furnish the spark
hat will inspire your church to greater growth in Christ.

WHAT'S

WRONG

WITH

Special Fund
To Aid Students
In th e "»pring of 1972, 'icvc ral Cedarville <;tudc nt ~ hcca n1e n1uch awa re
of th e need for a <iou rcc of fin ancial
aid for th o\e \ tudcnt<; who we re incligi hl c for fund~ fron, <;la te or nati o nal \O urce<;. T hroug h the concentrated efTort 'i of th o<;e "itu<.J en t\ and
n1 en1 bcrs o f the Student C' ouncil, th e
Student Bouy Loa n and G rant F und,
a self- perpetu ating source o f aid , wa\
initi ated.
Prec;c ntl y, a<; a result of a gift f ron,
the C las~ o f '72, th e Walk-a- th on effort<;, a fac ulty gi ft , an alumnus gift
and stud ent co uncil fund <, the project
has swelled to a Lo tal of over $6,5()0.
•
Beginning with th e fa ll qua rter, <;cventeen <;tud ents were borr0wing various amounts up to $ 1,000 at 6% , to
cover costs of their educa ti o n. Ove r
50% of th e student body attending
Cedarville must borrow rn oney to continu e their educati o n. Beca use the students realize the import ance of keeping this fund ava il able, each student
body member has donated each
qu arter a fo urth of his class du es toward th e Student Body Loan and
G rant Fund .
Just one year old, the success of
this projec t has been seen in the li ves
of th ose seventeen young people ,vho
have been aided by the fund . Anyone
interested in lea rning more about this
project can write the Financial Aid
Office, Cedarville College, Cedarville
Ohio 453 14.

•
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REGULAR BAPTIST
CHILDREN 'S HO ME

A DOCUMENTATION OF
THEOLOGICAL CONFUSION!

2 14 N. Mill Stree t
St. Louis, Michiga n - 48880

BY REV. D. A. WAITE,
Th .D., fh.D .

• GET THE FACTS!
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Don't be confused
Refutational analysis
Well documented
RCC groups
NCC groups
NAE groups
47 false doctrines
63 mimeo pqes
37,000 words

F1r$ in Service to C~ildren and
the Unwed Mothers
Since 1952

The
BIBLE for
TODAY

$2.50 each
609/ 854-4452

900 PARK AVE , COLLI NGSWOOD, N. J. 08108

Reg11lar Baptist Prl!!i!i
Department 018 -VBS

1000 O a kr o n • Des Pl ai nes, 111. 6001 ll

' Prav for U Brethren
A pf)roved by Na ional Assn.
GAR BC
W an

More Inf orma ion? Write
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DONALD P. BAUMANN, Ph .D.
Chairman of the Science and
Mathematics Division
Professor of Biology and
Chemistry

LARRY s. HELMICK, Ph .D.
Associate Professor of
Chemistry

DAN E. WETZEL, Ph.D.
Professor of Physics and
Mathematics

WALTER L. GRIFFETH, Ph .D.
Professor of Biology

AUSTIN D. ELMORE, M.A.T.
Associate Professor of
Biological Science

l . BERT FRYE, M.A.T.
Associate Professor of
Physical Science

LAWRENCE N. KILLIAN, M.S.
Associate Professor of
Biological Science

EDWIN DANE HARVEY, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Physics
and Mathematics

MAJORS
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
MA TH EMA TICS
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
(Cooperative Program)

MINORS
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS

PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
PRE-PHARMACY
PRE-MEDICINE (BIOLOGY OR
CHEMISTRY MAJOR)
PRE-NURSING

SECONDARY EDUCATION
TEACHING FIELDS
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
GENERAL SCIENCE
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
COMPREHENSIVE

'

Write for catal og

EDARVILLE
COLLEGE
A Baptist College of Arts and Sciences
Cedarville, Ohio .4531.4 •

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
GRADUATES: GRADUATE SCHOOL
INDUSTRIAL OR GOVERNMENT
LABORATORIES, HEALTH SCIENCES, TEACHING.
I

Dr. Jomes T. Jeremiah, President

